[The curative effect analysis of 164 tinnitus patients with different types of hearing curve].
Objective:To investigate the difference of therapeutic effect of tinnitus patients with different types of hearing curve.Method:Patients with the inclusion and exclusion criteria for the treatment were studied retrospectively.Use the SPSS 20.0 Chinese version of the software to collect data and analysis.The difference was statistically significant when P<0.05.Result:A total of 164 patients were collected, and the most of the hearing curve types was high frequency hearing loss; according to the TEQ scoring and grading method, most tinnitus patients were in the middle severity; The chi-square test showed that there was no significant difference among the patients with different hearing curve types when the first visit,the severity among the groups was evenly distributed. After treatment,there was no significant difference in the effect of last visit and the follow-up between the patients with different hearing curve types.Conclusion：Unlike the sudden deafness, there was no statistically significant difference in the prognosis of tinnitus patients with different types of hearing curve. We can not choose the treatment program or even predict the curative effect according to the hearing curve type.